
        Bembesi 

        Thursday 30 Sept 1936 

 

My dear Sheila 

   I’ve had bad luck with your letters: the one you wrote me 

when you posted  Mother & the later one to Peter were only opened last 

Thursday. Dougald is unlucky, he is either too late or too early; he came up 

on Friday in his posh car hoping to meet the Wanderer on the Saturday 

night’s train: however he took us to town on Saturday and brought us back 

the same day – then Colin came for us on Sunday. 

At seven on Monday morning nothing was left to chance – Peter took the 

lorry, Colin his car & Marjorie [*] turned out with a big car. As the train 

passengers seemed to be mainly Umtataites [Umtaliites?] the good-byeing 

took a long time – the customs a longer time , & a protégé from Edinburgh  

had to be seen through the immigration department which took a very long 

time. 

We got here at about three thirty and after a rest and a cup of tea that box 

you warned me about had to be opened in Jims Peters & my presence. Each 

article having a history, it took a long long time – Anyway Peter & Jim 

seemed to be greatly interested: Peter made a mistake in suggesting that the 

shirts were made in Japan: Jim pronounced the peat to be gwaai (myorka) 

but didn’t understand the absence of aroma & its lightness: my fancy was 

that big candlestick ; a weeks pipe knockings & match ends wouldn’t be 

noticed if Jim forgot to clean it. 

At daybreak next morning I made an effort & saw the fowl impy being 

paraded – the five of them with commanding officer leading, marched off in 

indian file & made a full inspection of the fowl barracks. The remainder of 

the day was given up to house inspection & giving out of presents: it was 

admitted that the house is just as left except the dirt, but it was unnoticeable  

until the boys were put on to stir it up; the Irish plants were also fixed up this 

day. [*] Wednesday was a field day from daylight till dark – the covered 

garden was ruthlessly attacked with the help of three boys and the result, at 

sunset, was a different type of garden, with quarter the amount of 

vegetation.. I cant make out how they know when to stop. 

Today – felt sore & stiff after yesterday stooping & grubbing & proposed an 

easy day – unfortunately, Dougald, on his way to town , called in for a few 

hours with the revitalising effect of 20 seed boxes being planted this 

afternoon. Months back I pointed out to Peter the congested condition of the 

pigeons with the view of having further accomidation erected – it’s the first 

thing I mentioned and we have had pigeon pie everyday: We live & learn. 



Colin on his return gave Bulawayo a miss & came here: Peter was away so 

we had to entertain each other for four days & the time passed very quickly 

& pleasantly, he did most of the talking. Standing in front of the house one 

day, overlooking the valley he said, more to hinself than me, “ I don’t care a 

damn I prefer something like this to anything Ive seen.” 

The Little Wonder is keeping up its reputation of improving as development 

increases – They now think they have located the six or more dwt. shoot that 

is to make or break them and have to spend a few hundred pounds on 

making a start sinking below water level. Sinking is a slow job, probably a 

foot a day will be their pace. Want of money is the reason this was not 

started six months ago, but like all beginners they have made mistakes, and 

perhaps its just as well they have had to feel their way. If it does not turn 

into a mine I think its pretty certain it will pay back the plant and show a 

profit. 

Monday. Things have settled down to normal: each room has been scrubbed 

out twice & kitchen & pantry overhauled – the house, garden & the fowl 

boys have got into their pre-exodus stride. The blighters have had a jolly 

good holiday. When everything is in order I expect Dougald will be 

overhauled. 

You have made a good job of Mother – she has got young & the little boys 

(using her language) seem to have grown up in the last four months – I am 

the only outsider. 

Love to the children 

    Yrs affectly. 

     P.F. 

 

I was given my pipes in Bulawayo because I was wearing one given me by 

John Banks [?] seven years ago. The back of its bowl is worn half way 

down. 

 

[Notes: 

 

[*] Marjorie. Almost certainly Marjory Barker, who Colin was very friendly  

      with for some time. 

[*] Irish plants.  Ida always managed to return with trays of plants. Also   

      from Eire on the flying-boat trip. 

       


